Missouri Teacher Academy Graduates

Statewide Kickoff
July 18 & 19, 2019
The Lodge of Four Seasons, Lake Ozark

The Missouri Teacher Academy Graduates program allows participants to continue to deepen knowledge gained from the Teacher Academy program. It is a natural progression to building lead teachers for your school district.

Attendees continue to acquire research-based best practices aligned to the Missouri Learning Standards and Missouri State Teacher Standards. *Building the Artisan Teacher™* will be one of the focuses for the 2019-20 school year.

Mike Rutherford will be the trainer for the statewide kickoff. Tuition, travel expenses (including hotel at the statewide meetings), and substitutes will be the responsibility of the school and/or individual. Check with your local RPDC for scholarships.

Please register on My Learning Plan: https://www.mylearningplan.com/WebReg/ActivityProfile.asp?D=11005&I=3032573

About Mike Rutherford

Mike Rutherford’s work focuses on high-performance teaching and learning, leadership development, creating and leading team-based organizations, and results-based organizational improvement.

He has created and developed numerous award-winning educational programs for students, teachers and education leaders, including *The Artisan Teacher™*, *Developing the Artisan Teacher™*, *The Artisan Teacher: A Field Guide to Skillful Teaching™*, *Creating the Learning Centered School™*, *Skillful Observation and Coaching Laboratory™*, *LeaderNext™*, and *Requisites of a Leader™*.

Formerly a high school chemistry teacher, coach and middle school principal, Mike received his B.A. in education from Indiana State University, his M.A. in educational administration from Fayetteville State University, and his doctorate of education from Morehead State University.
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